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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1700063 Society VICTIM of Disorderly Conduct [bm] (C), at 1121 Washington Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  on 01/02/2017, 01:00. Reported: 01/02/2017. 
KEMMERER, D. A. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to the Time Out Lounge reference a male that struck a 

female and then refused to leave the business when asked. When I arrived the 

security was shoving the defendant out of the front doors. the defendant was 

struggling with security and yelling for someone inside. Officer Mckinney placed 

him in handcuffs while I spoke to the security and the female he allegedly struck. 

The female, despite being visibly upset and crying, said that he had not hit her. 

The defendant was being restrained by Officers Mckinney and Kennedy and 

continued yelling at the female despite being told to stop. When I informed the 

Officers of what the female had said, the handcuffs were removed. The business 

wanted the defendant barred for all of eternity and he was informed of that by 

Officer Kemmerer. He complained that the female had his keys, so I went to the 

vehicle she was in with her cousin and retrieved the defendants keys. 

  The defendant was released and told to leave. He walked over to the patio area 

and stood in the street in front of the patio area. He began yelling at patrons of the 

business that were on the patio. As he stood there and yelled loudly at the patrons 

he was placed under arrest for disorderly conduct and transported to the VCCC. 

Disorderly 

Conduct [bm] 

1700067 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 3117 Tremont Rd, Evansville, IN,  on 01/01/2017, 17:30. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. No victims listed. 
BREIVOGEL, J. M. LW 

See officer narrative. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1700070 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 299 W Morgan Ave/read St, Evansville, IN,  between 01:00, 

01/01/2017 and 11:40, 01/01/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. No victims listed. 
BREIVOGEL, J. M. LW 

See Officer narrative. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1700072 Davis, Sheyal (F, 69)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2228 Powell Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 12/24/2016 and 10:00, 01/02/2017. Reported: 

01/02/2017. 

DUTSCHKE, K. W. LW 

       Victim called the West Sector Office about a theft. 

  

       Victim stated that she was gone from home for about a week due to the 

holidays.  When she arrived back home she noticed a large metal antique milk jug 

was missing from her front porch.   

  

       The jug was approximately 36" tall, 20" wide and green in color.  Victim 

called several antique shops and scrap yards.  None had anyone bring a milk jug 

similar to hers. 

  

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1700104 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic (C), at 

1000 Fulton Pkwy, Evansville, IN,  between 18:22, 01/02/2017 and 18:25, 

01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. 

REID, M. J. LW 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic 
Officers were dispatched to 1000 Fulton Parkway in reference a fight in progress. 

When officers arrived they made contact with the suspect. Officer were advised 

the suspect had an outstanding MISD warrant. The suspect was taken into custody. 

During a serarch incident to arrest narcotics were locate in the suspects possession. 

The suspect was transported to the VCCC and booked for the outstanding warrant 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

and possession of marijuana. 

1700107 Society VICTIM of Traffic-operate W/o Ever Receiving Lic (C), at 599 S Kentucky 

Ave/lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:10, 01/02/2017 and 20:15, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

MEEKS, N. A. LW 

Officers assisted a citizen when his vehicle broke down on Kentucky/Lincoln. 

During the assist, the driver was found to be operating without a license. 

Paraphenalia was located during a search of the vehicle. The OF was cited and 

released from the scene. 

Traffic-operate 

W/o Ever 

Receiving Lic 

1700111 Adams, Robert Wayne (B M, 50)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] 

(C), at 734 E Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:40, 01/02/2017 and 20:50, 

01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. 

MURRAY, D. P. LW 

Officers spoke with Robert and Latonia Adams. Both subjects stated that their son, 

the juvenile offender, got into a physical altercation with them. Robert complained 

of pain and the juvenile offender was taken to YCC. 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 

1700060 Syers, Laura Beth (W F, 31)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 4917 Conlin 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 01/01/2017, 23:56. Reported: 01/02/2017. 
KEMMERER, D. A. LW 

  This couple is married. Tonight they got into and argument about Billys 

continuing drug use. He is on probation for drug use and just recently was released 

from regular drug drops. His wife believes that he is using again and has been 

playing phone tag.   

 PLEASE CONTACT PO TYSON WILL AT 435-5461 IF YOU HAVE 

CONTACT. 

  

  Tonight, Laura says Billy threatened to kill her. I listened at the door and did not 

hear any yelling or threats. She did wish that Billy would "crash his car and die" 

  

Please forward to Tyson Will. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1700064 Kirkland, Jason Allen (W M, 40)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] 

(C), at 109 E Florida St, Evansville, IN,  between 01:17, 01/02/2017 and 01:21, 

01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. 

KITZINGER, E. A. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 112 E Florida St for a disorderly conduct.  The caller 

advised two males were arguing near here. 

  

   I arrived and spoke to the victim, Jason Kirkland.  Kirkland advised a female 

from 105 E Florida St approached him and stated she needed him to help her call 

someone to pick her child up due to her arguing with her husband.  Kirkland 

advised after she called, the suspect came up to him and started arguing with him.  

Kirkland stated the suspect at one point hit him with a closed fist on the right side 

of his face.  Kirkland stated he had a bb gun in his pocket and he took it out.  He 

stated he did not point it or threaten the suspect but just wanted him to see it so he 

wouldn`t`t get hit again.  Kirkland advised the suspect took the bb gun away from 

him and then went back inside the 105 E Florida St residence.  I heard the suspect 

boarding his door shut when I arrived.  He would not answer the door for officers 

when we knocked. 

  

  The victim was given a case number for the incident. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

  WINTERS, K. L. LW 
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take his cell phone or vehicle. 

1700066 Epley, Michael Owen (W M, 29)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 2707 

Vann Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 05:42, 01/02/2017 and 05:49, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

MCKINNEY, E. A. LW 

Subject broke into the residence through a window that he broke and refused to 

stop for officer and was taken into custody. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1700068 Ferrari, Jennifer Michelle (W F, 40)  VICTIM of Battery-hff Domestic [am] (C), at 

1202 Oakley St, Evansville, IN,  between 07:45, 01/02/2017 and 07:48, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

CUETO, J. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1202 Oakley reference a domestic violence.  The 

reporter advised her ex-husband hit her in the face.  On scene the suspect had left 

before officers arrived.  The reporter had a visible injury to her right eye and 

visible injury to her left hand. 

Battery-hff 

Domestic [am] 

1700069 Clark Properties VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 1220 Oakley St, Evansville, IN,  

between 15:00, 01/01/2017 and 08:07, 01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. 
TOOLEY, J. W. LW 

Reporter who is working on the house arrived at work and found some of the 

siding, guttering and power meter missing. It appears that subjects were about to 

steal the air conditioner unit, had been moved and insulation pulled off the lines. 

Theft All Other 

1700071 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 11 E Maryland St, Evansville, IN,  

between 08:29, 01/02/2017 and 08:39, 01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. 
BOND, T. J. LW 

     Officers were at 11 E Maryland Street for a trespassing complaint. While 

approaching the address, Officers observed a male, identified as Carl Holland, in 

the backyard of the residence. Holland stated he lived in an apartment in the back of 

the house with Jason Lowe. While speaking with Holland, Lowe came out of the 

residence. It was discovered that Lowe had a misdemeanor warrant out of 

Vanderburgh Co. and requested to go back in the apartment and get his jacket. 

While inside with Lowe, Officers observed a small white smoking device with 

burnt residue on a table in plain view. Lowe was asked about the pipe and he 

admitted that it was his and that he smokes marijuana. Officers retrieved the pipe 

and were given consent by Lowe to search the apartment which yielded no further 

contraband. Lowe was given a citation for the paraphernalia.  

  

Pipe was recovered by Officer Kingston and placed into evidence. 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia 

1700073 Romans, Kathleen R. (W F, 63)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 913 W 

Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 10:16, 01/01/2017 and 10:16, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  The victim stated, she was in the process of moving from her house.  The victim 

stated, she returned to find the front door kicked open and the listed frozen food 

missing.  No suspects. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

1700074 Wellspring, John (W M, 58)  VICTIM of Theft From Buildings  < $750 (C), at 711 S 

Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 12/19/2016 and 10:00, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

MCDOWELL, M. LW 

   The victim owns this house. When coming today to check on it, he found that 

someone had broken in through the rear door. The victim discovered his television 

was missing. 

Theft From 

Buildings  < $750 

1700075 Malone, Donald E. (W M, 74)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1599 S Helfrich 

Ave/broadway Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 01/02/2017, 10:53. Reported: 01/02/2017. 
SHEMWELL, S. A. LW 

Incident Rpt Misc 
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Victim was going North bound on S Helfrich Ave at Broadway and had stopped at 

the stop sign there.  Swift Transportation truck driver headed East on Braodway 

attempted to make a left turn from Broadway onto Helfrich to go North on 

Helfrich Ave.  when the truck driver turned the truck right wheels of the tractor 

became stuck in a ditch.  When the truck driver tried to get out of the ditch one of 

the tires on the right side of the tractor blew and threw tire tread at the victims left 

drivers side window shattering it.  The victims insurance is with liberty ins policy 

#a0x2432293567074.  Insurance is on the victims 2004 red chevy truck.  Swift 

truck plate # Indiana tag P571574 out of Phoenix Arizona. PH (1-800-800-2200) 

1700076 Bass, Delicia Rashae (B F, 27)  VICTIM of Criminal Reck - Shooting Firearm Into 

Inhabited Dwelling (C), at 1778 Hazelwood Sq, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 

12/25/2016 and 11:30, 01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. 

BOND, T. J. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to 1778 Hazelwood Sq. to take a report about a bullet 

that had broken a door window inside the callers apartment. Upon arrival, Officers 

spoke with the victim, Delicia Bass. Bass stated that sometime between 12/25/16 

and 12/31/16, she heard something at her back door. She stated that she thought 

someone was breaking into her apartment so she walked down stairs and didn`t 

find anything out of the ordinary. On 1/2/16 at approximately 1115, Bass stated 

that she was eating breakfast with her daughter when she noticed the glass on her 

back sliding door to be shattered. She then realized that there was a bullet in 

between the 2 panes of glass so she called police. Officers went to the back door 

and observed the back door glass broken and a bullet laying between the front and 

back window pane of the door. Crime scene was called to process the scene. 

Criminal Reck - 

Shooting Firearm 

Into Inhabited 

Dwelling 

1700077 Woodforest National Bank VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 335 S Red 

Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 11:30, 01/02/2017 and 11:40, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

KELLER, E. K. LW 

Listed Suspect (OF) was in the victim-business, "Woodforest National Bank," 335 

S RED BANK RD (inside Walmart West) attempting to withdraw money from her 

account.  She was not allowed to do so and became very irate.  Eventually, the 

employees  of the bank had to get the assistance of the manager of Walmart to 

convince Suspect to leave.  Suspect began to walk away, but returned for one last 

verbal outburst, threatening to return later with a gun and "shoot the place up."   

Listed Reporters are employees of the bank and attempted to assist Suspect.  

Listed Witness, another  employee of the bank, did not deal with Suspect but heard 

and saw what occurred. 

A white male was with Suspect but did not threaten anyone. 

Reporter 1 was provided with this case number. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

  MINTO, P. J. LW 

 

 

1700084 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 7401 E Sycamore St, Evansville, IN,  between 13:30, 

01/02/2017 and 13:34, 01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. No victims listed. 
BAGBY, R. W. LW 

Incident Rpt Misc 

     Officers were dispatched to 7401 E Sycamore St on a family dispute. When we 

arrived we spoke with all parties involved. IO#2 Aaron Powell called and advised 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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that his father IO#1 Warren Powell had scratched his hand. Aaron had a very small 

scratch on his right hand. Warren advised that his work cell phone was laying on 

the counter top. Warren said that Aaron grabbed his cell  phone and he grabbed it 

out of Aaron`s hand. He said that the work phone has very important information 

on it and did not want Aaron having possession of it. Warren said that he didn`t 

think that he had scratched Aaron`s hand when he grabbed the phone. 

      Aaron said that he did not feel safe staying there but was not willing to leave. 

Officers offered to give Aaron a ride somewhere else and he refused; we even 

asked if he was willing to speak with counselor at the hospital about issues he is 

having and he refused that as well. Aaron was very confrontational with officers 

the entire time dealing with him. He was extremely uncooperative and even 

threatened officers that he was going to sue us and cost us our jobs. Warren 

advised that Aaron had dropped out of school and they took his vehicle among 

other things away from him and this is when he started acting out. There have been 

6 runs since the beginning of December dealing with Aaron. 

1700086 Mckinnon, Renne L. (B F, 33)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2803 

Sherman St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 12/31/2016 and 02:00, 01/01/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date and time of the offense, the reporter stated she is the care taker 

for the victim and had the victim`s medication in her room. The reporter said the 

offender and another unknown male were at the residence celebrating the coming 

new year. Between the hours of 2200 and 0200 the reporter said the offender had 

gone in and out of here room several times since this is where the beverages for 

the night were located. Later on the 1st,  the reporter discovered the victim`s 

medication was missing. The reporter said the offender was the only other person 

in her room throughout the celebration. The reporter was given the case number 

for the victim`s information. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1700085 Waters, Ashley Nicole (W F, 31)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 3904 

Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 01/02/2017 and 14:12, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a domestic violence report regarding the offender, the 

victim`s boyfriend, kicking her in the head.  The offender also prevented the 

victim from calling 911, and repeatedly texted another victim, threatening them if 

they called the police. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1700088 Wright, Mary Ann (W F, 42)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 607 E 

Diamond Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:40, 01/02/2017 and 14:46, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

RASCHE, E. M. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 607 Diamond Ave. (Dollar General) reference and 

assault. On scene the victim (Mary) stated she stopped for a drink when she was 

approached by the offender. The two began to argue before the offender struck her 

in the hand, and knocked her to the ground. The offender left the area and was not 

located by officers. Mary had a small bruise on her right wrist.  

   Mary and the offender are currently married, though going through a divorce. 

There is an active protective order out of Davis county where the offender is not to 

have contact with the victim. 

  She was given the case number for this report. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1700093 Gowers, Kimberle Louise (A F, 48)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1540 

S Boeke Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 15:30, 01/02/2017 and 15:46, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

WILSON, M. R. LW 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

Officers arrived and spoke with V-K Gowers, mother of OF-D.L.  Gowers said 

that OF-D.L. had been gone for the past 2 weeks and had returned today.  Gowers 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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had found out that her credit card had been stolen either by D.L. and/or his friends 

and had been used while he was gone. 

  

Until Gowers could find out what was going in regards to the credit card and who 

had taken and used it,  she wasn`t allowing D.L to use the internet.  D.L. became 

enraged over this and threw papers belonging to Gowers all over  her room, tore 

up a pair of headphones belonging to Gowers, took the router box used for the 

internet and refused to leave Gowers bedroom.  D.L. had hidden the box and then 

refused to leave Gowers bedroom even after police arrived and told him that he 

needed to leave the room.  Eventually D.L. left the room and retrieved the internet 

box.   

  

Gowers didn`t want to pursue charges.  D.L. is extremely disrespectful to his 

mother and Officers. 

1700095 Mcelwee, Scott Alan (W M, 48)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (A), at 

5817 Green Meadow Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 01/01/2017 and 07:00, 

01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. 

REED, L. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to 5817 Green Meadow Rd for a theft report. Officer 

arrived on scene and was greeted by Mr. Scott McElwee. Mr. McElwee stated that 

sometime between 01-01-2017 at or around 2000 hours and 01-02-2017 at or 

around 0700 hours a suspect(s) entered his unlocked vehicle that had been parked 

in his driveway. Mr. McElwee stated when he got into his vehicle this morning at 

0700 hours, he noticed a red/gray pry tool in the passenger floor board. 

  

  

Mr. McElwee stated he didn`t call then as he had to get to work.  

  

Mr. McElwee stated he grabbed the pry tool as he initially didn`t realize what it 

was. Mr. McElwee stated that within the past four days, his girlfriends vehicle was 

broken into with several items stolen. 

  

Mr. McElwee stated that nothing was taking inside his vehicle that he could 

determine at this time. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1700100 Graham, Sharon Elizabeth (B F, 60)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 452 

Shamrock Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 17:15, 01/02/2017 and 17:15, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

REED, L. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to 452 Shamrock Ct for a theft report. Officer called the 

victim via cell to take the report. The victim, Ms. Sharon Graham, stated that she 

noticed her wheel chair missing along with some of her medication. Ms. Graham 

stated her grand daughter (Suspect) left her apartment around 1715 hours. Ms. 

Graham stated she confronted her grand daughter and when she did she became 

very upset for being accused of stealing the items. 

  

Ms. Graham stated that her grand daughter is the only person with a key to her 

place. Ms. Graham stated that her grand daughter had been staying with her off 

and on at the apartment until she can get her section 8. 

  

Ms. Graham suspects her grand daughter stolen the items and she stated that she is 

willing to press charges. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1700097 Nelson, Valerie Renee (B F, 47)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 

Report (C), at 424 S Evans Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 01/02/2017 and 

17:15, 01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 
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Officers were called to a domestic battery in progress.  Upon arrival, it was found 

both parties had no visible marks on their person, both stated the other had struck 

them, and both were highly intoxicated.  The male party left for the evening. 

  WILSON, M. R. LW 

 

 

1700098 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1621 Delmar Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:11, 

01/02/2017 and 17:20, 01/02/2017. Reported: 01/02/2017. No victims listed. 
SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 01/02/2017 at approximately 1711 hours, officers were dispatched to 1621 

Delmar Ave. in reference to a harassment report. Upon arrival, I Ofc. R. Smith 

spoke with William Mueller, who stated that one of his employees, David Massey, 

were engaged in a dispute over money via text messages. Mueller stated that after 

several texts back and forth from the two, he advised Massey to stop texting him 

by calling Massey on his cell phone. 

  

Massey later arrived on scene and was advised that he would barred from the listed 

address and Mueller`s business address. 

  

Both parties were advised that their issue was a civil matter. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1700102 Dicks Sporting Goods VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 6601 E Lloyd 

Expy, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 01/02/2017 and 15:30, 01/02/2017. Reported: 

01/02/2017. 

CLEGG, J. B. LW 

I was dispatch to 6100 E. Lloyd reference a theft report that had occurred earlier.  I 

spoke with the reporter and stated two  unknown black thin females entered the 

store and selected two black Nike bags.  The two offenders had filled the bags 

with other stolen merchandise and passed all points of sale and exited the doors. 

  

Reporter stated OF1 was wearing pink pants and OF2 was wearing black pants and 

black jacket. Reporter has surveillance video of the theft and was given a case 

number. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1700103 Family Dollar Lincoln VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 501 Lincoln Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 18:10, 01/02/2017 and 18:20, 01/02/2017. Reported: 

01/02/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a theft in progress with regard to an unidentified offender 

stealing electronics from Family Dollar. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

  RASCHE, E. M. LW 

 

 

1700106 Bellomy, Lee Allen (W M, 28)  VICTIM of Trespass [am] (C), at 2812 Stringtown Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 19:45, 01/02/2017 and 19:51, 01/02/2017. Reported: 

01/02/2017. 

JEWELL, B. E. LW 

Trespass [am] 

Victim advised he and 2 friends were eating pizza and drinking when 2 males 

entered the side door unannounced. I asked the victim what his 2 friends names 

were that were with him and he gave me the males name of Matt but refused to 

give me the females name. He described the 2 males that entered as being white 

and about 6 feet tall and he did not know them. The 2 that entered left with Matt 
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and the female friend. It appears that Matt and the female were familiar with the to 

suspects but they were not invited by the victim. 

1700109 Juvenile (W F, 16)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2450 Sunburst Blvd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 09:00, 01/02/2017 and 20:00, 01/02/2017. Reported: 

01/02/2017. 

SMITH, S. P. LW 

The reporter stated that her juvenile daughters`s debit card was taken from the 

residence sometime today. She stated that she does not have any suspect 

information. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1700108 Dollar General, E Diamond (M, 99)  VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 607 

E Diamond Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:05, 01/02/2017 and 20:11, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/02/2017. 

RASCHE, E. M. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 607 E Diamond Ave (Dollar General) reference a 

theft report. On scene the RP (Jade) stated she observed the offender was wearing 

the listed shoes as he walked out  the back door of the business, setting off the 

alarm. When Jade confronted him about leaving the store wearing shoes he did not 

pay for, he returned to the store, paid for a shirt and left the shoes. 

  RP believes he may have taken other items, but is not able to review the 

surveillance footage at this time. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

  SMITH, R. A. LW 
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  BREWER, J. W. LW 

 

 

1700115 Weightman, Georgia Ann (W F, 74)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 

(C), at 3960 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 23:00, 01/02/2017 and 23:48, 

01/02/2017. Reported: 01/03/2017. 

EVANS, M. C. LW 

Victim reported seeing the suspect in the neighborhood around driveways and 

suspected he was breaking into cars.  Officers located the suspect who was in 

possession of stolen property.  Suspect was transported to VCCC where he was 

booked in the listed charges. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1700114 Protected Victim  VICTIM of Alc-public Intox [bm] (C),  between 23:20, 01/02/2017 

and 23:27, 01/02/2017. Reported: 01/03/2017. 
MCCRAREY, J. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched to Cirillas in reference to a Customer Trouble run.  Upon 

arrival worker stated the suspect was caught masturbating inside of the store and 

was on camera. Suspect was also determined to be intoxicated at the time of the 

incident. See Affidavit 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm] 

1700121 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 1505 Jeanette Ave, Evansville, 

IN,  between 01:13, 01/03/2017 and 01:26, 01/03/2017. Reported: 01/03/2017. 
MCKINNEY, E. A. LW 

Officers received a report that subjects were using drugs inside a vehicle.  Vehicle 

was located and drug paraphernalia was located.  Two subjects were taken to jail. 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia 

1700113 Dennis, Jamari Gee (B M, 24)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 2201 S 

Walnut Ln, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 01/02/2017 and 23:00, 01/02/2017. 

Reported: 01/03/2017. 

MCKINNEY, E. A. LW 

Residence was broken in to and selected items were taken. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

1700118 Kemper, Kandyce Marie (W F, 25)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 

105 E Florida St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:15, 01/03/2017 and 00:23, 01/03/2017. 

Reported: 01/03/2017. 

KITZINGER, E. A. LW 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

  Officers were dispatched to 109 E Florida St for a domestic violence in progress.  

The caller advised a female from 105 E Florida St came to his address wanting to 

call the police. 

  

  I arrived and spoke to the victim, Kandyce Kemper.  Kandyce advised she was 

sleeping and her husband, the offender came to the address.  There is a no contact 

order in place protecting Kandyce from the offender.     Officers made contact with 

records and had them check the no contact order and for prior convictions. 

Records found there was no prior conviction. The no contact order was still in 

place and the number is 82D02-1611-PO-005705. 

  

   Kandyce advised she got up and started looking in his phone while he was 

asleep.  Kandyce stated she confronted the offender with numbers that were in the 

phone.  Kandyce advised they started verbally arguing and he pushed her to the 

ground and got on top of her.  Kandyce stated the offender started choking her but 

she could breath.  Kandyce stated she scratched the offender to get off of her.  

When they stood up he pushed her against the wall.  Kandyce stated she swung her 
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hand which broke a window.  Kandyce advised she went outside to go to the 

neighbors to call the police.  While she was outside she was smacked in the face 

by the offender.  There was slight redness on the right side of her face.  The 

offender let the scene before officers arrived.  We were unable to locate him at this 

time. 

  

  Kandyce was given the opportunity to go to the YWCA to get away from this 

abusive relationship.  She declined to leave the home.  She was given the case 

number and advised she needed to follow through with the charges. 

1700116 Elliott, Kyle Thomas (W M, 23)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 

Report (C), at 1108 Henning Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 01/03/2017 and 

00:30, 01/03/2017. Reported: 01/03/2017. 

TONEY, S. M. LW 

Victim and offender are mother and adult son. They got into an argument that 

became physical and the mother slapped the son. The son stated he did not wish to 

press charges, he only wanted the incident documented. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

1700120 Lowe, David Lee (W M, 22)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] (C), at 

212 W Maryland St, Evansville, IN,  between 01:18, 01/03/2017 and 01:19, 

01/03/2017. Reported: 01/03/2017. 

KITZINGER, E. A. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 212 W Maryland St for an assault in progress.  The 

callers advised a unknown white male wearing a black mask, black hooded sweat 

shirt and blue jeans came into the back yard where they were and assaulted them. 

  

   I spoke to the victim`s, David Lowe, Gabriel Frymire and Kirsten Frymire.  

David stated he was in the back yard with the other two subjects.  David stated the 

suspect came into the back yard and pushed Gabriel to the ground.  David stated 

the suspect then grabbed him and pushed him against the garage.  David stated the 

suspect started striking him with a closed fist multiple times in the face.  Kirsten 

advised she tried to get the suspect away from David and he hit her in her right 

arm with a closed fist.  David stated he thinks the suspect may have been reaching 

for his wallet but he pushed him off.  David advised the suspect did not say 

anything to him.  At this point Gabriel grabbed the suspect and took him to the 

ground.  The suspect got up and ran east in the alley. 

  

  Multiple officers arrived and checked the area but were unable to locate the 

suspect. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1700063 Harris, Cedric Lamar (B M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Disorderly Conduct [bm], M (M), at 

1121 Washington Sq, Evansville, on 01/02/2017. 
KEMMERER, D. A. AR 

Disorderly 

Conduct [bm], M 

1700088 Wright, Mary Ann (W F, 42) Arrest on chrg of Other Agencies Charges, F (F), at 607 

E Diamond Ave, Evansville, on 01/02/2017. 
RASCHE, E. M. AR 

Other Agencies 

Charges, F 

1700090 Fox, Bobby Glen (B M, 58) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 599 S Morton Ave/lincoln Ave, Evansville, on 01/02/2017. 
AMUZIE, T. D. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1700068 Ferrari, Leslie Ray (W M, 45) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic [am], M (M), at 

1202 Oakley St, Evansville, on 01/02/2017. 
NUTT, C. W. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 
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1700104 Wright, Barbara Lee (B F, 42) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 

Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic, M (M), at 1000 Fulton Pkwy, Evansville, on 01/02/2017. 
REID, M. J. AR 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic, 

M 

1700114 Hernandez Contreras, Cesar Nmn (W M, 23) Arrest on chrg of Sex Public Indecency 

[am], M (M), at 725 S Green River Rd, Evansville, on 01/02/2017. 
MCCRAREY, J. L. AR 

Sex Public 

Indecency [am], M 

1700115 Hall, Ryun William (W M, 22) Arrest on chrg of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 

(M), at 3960 N First Ave, Evansville, on 01/02/2017. 
EVANS, M. C. AR 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1700117 Ford, Julien Eugene (W M, 30) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 221 N Fulton Ave, Evansville, on 01/03/2017. 
GILES, L. L. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1700119 Cabell, Donavon Lekeed (W M, 20) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F 

(F), at 5200 Stratford Rd, Evansville, on 01/03/2017. 
CASSIN, N. A. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1700121 Martin, Amber Nichole (W F, 28) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Syringe, F (F), at 1505 

Jeanette Ave, Evansville, on 01/03/2017. 
LEWIS, J. L. AR 

Narc-poss Syringe, 

F 

1700121 Lile, Alicia Lee (W F, 32) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Syringe, F (F), at 1505 Jeanette 

Ave, Evansville, on 01/03/2017. 
LEWIS, J. L. AR 

Narc-poss Syringe, 

F 

1700122 Allen, Ashley Marie (W F, 28) Arrest on chrg of Writ Of Attachment, M (M), at 2016 

N Fifth Ave, Evansville, on 01/03/2017. 
JORDAN, D. L. AR 

Writ Of 

Attachment, M 
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